Mohit Sharma

mhtsharma948@gmail.com
+91-9782728866

Software Developer

www.mhtsharma.info

My career Objective is to render my sincere
eﬀorts to have organisational as well as
personal growth by using my technical skills and
willingness to learn new things.

www.github.com/mhtsharma948
www.linkedin.com/in/mohit-sharma-4b0218109

WORK EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

Associate software engineer
Causecode Technologies
07/2017 – 09/2017

Leadership
Pune

Projects

Converge: This is a mobile application, build in React JS
and the server part was built in Grails. This is a
Conference management application by which users can
ﬁnd out conferences around them.
CauseCode Website: My role in this project was to add a
new component for Client section and FAQ Section and
some other bug ﬁxing.

Express
Linux

Angular2
MongoDB

React.js
Ionic2

Node.js
OpenCV

Git

Jest

PERSONAL PROJECTS
Document Scanner
Its an android application, developed with OpenCV, which ﬁlters out
the noise and make the document looks like the scanned image.

ProjArch

Full Stack Developer
IDCLE Tech
02/2017 – 06/2017

Jaipur

Its an web application, developed as the major Project in college.
It is a project allocation system, which helps a manager to allocate
the projects to his/her fellow associates

Projects

Medicraft: This is a mobile application, build in IONIC 2
and the server part was built in Node JS. The main
purpose of the application is to handle the
communication between the doctor and the patient

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

EnterCraft: This is a web application, build in MEAN
Stack. This is an inventory management application.

Participated in Rajasthan Hackathon

Android SMS Bot: This is a native android application.
This application can be used to automatically replying to
the SMS, auto detection of any SMS as in for the auto
detection of any OTP

Participated in hackathon organized by AngelHack

Pingrine: This is a chat application, build in MEAN Stack.
It was my in- ternship project.

Participated in Smart India Hackathon

Head Coordinator in National Conference(NCETCE)
Organized various events in College annual fest

TECHNICAL SKILLS
EDUCATION

Angular 2

Bachelors of Technology
Swami Keshwanand Institute of Technology

React.js

07/2013 – 07/2017

Node.js

Jaipur

Computer science

Completed B.Tech
Graduation with 68.40%
Participated in national
Level Hackathon (Smart
India Hackathon-17)
Participated and
organized various events
in Pravah, the annual
fest of college.

Attended and
coordinated National
level conference
Participated in Robotics
competition organized
by IIT Bombay

OpenCV
Java
Android
Linux
Git

Secondary and senior secondary
Tilak Public School
Courses

Completed senior
secondary with 60%

Ionic 2

Completed secondary
with 6.4 CGPA

INTERESTS
swimming

LAN Gamming

Software Developement

Hackathons

Badminton

TV Series

